Simultaneous and sequential segregation form the basis of auditory scene analysis and are likely involved in concurrent speech segregation. However, previous work showed that speech-in-noise perception wasu ncorrelated with simultaneous segregation, whereas it appeared to be related to the pure-tone fusion threshold of sequential streaming. The current study aimed to clarify the relationships between pitch-based speech-in-speech segregation, pitch-based streaming, and frequencyselectivity.T wenty-three listeners with close to normal hearing were involved. Speech-in-speech perception wasmeasured using words presented in atime-reversed single talker background, with various pitch differences between target and masker.Streaming performance wasmeasured using an objective order-naming task on vowel sequences. Auditory filter widths were derivedusing anotch-noise method. Results showed acorrelation between the effect of pitch on speech-in-speech perception and the effect of pitch on streaming performance. However, frequencyselectivity wasfound to correlate with average speech-in-speech perception butnot with streaming, and only in the region of the second formant. These latter results are consistent with the hypothesis that pitch-based streaming probably relies on pitch discrimination, which is only poorly correlated to frequencyselectivity.Further,these results suggest that mild impairments in frequencyselectivity do not systematically impair pitch-based streaming.
Introduction
Simultaneous and sequential segregation are commonly considered base mechanisms of Auditory Scene Analysis (ASA) [ 1] , and are certainly involved in the resolution of Cocktail Party situations [2] or in speech-in-speech perception tasks. This relationship has motivated the search for correlations between simultaneous or sequential segregation and speech perception performance. The perception of speech in amasker and the mechanisms of ASA seem to be subject to anumber of common factors, among which pitch is probably one of the most important.
Brokx and Nooteboom [3] reported that ap itch difference between twos entences uttered by the same speaker increased intelligibility of the target sentence. Apitch difference as small as 3s emitones wase nough to increase correct responses by 20%. Similarly,S ummers and Leek [4] found an improvement of more than 10% in normal- Received15April 2011 , accepted 2January 2012 hearing (NH) listeners when adding ap itch difference of 4semitones between simultaneous synthetic sentences. In these tworeports, the percentage of correct responses grew roughly linearly with the pitch difference in semitones. Bird and Darwin [5] used aspeech masker that wasalmost entirely voiced to enhance the effect of F 0 .Theyobserved an increase in word recall of 40% between 0and 2semi-tones, and an additional increase of 20% between 2a nd 8s emitones. More recently,D arwin et al. [6] used concurrent sentences from the Coordinate Response Measure speech corpus to observet he effect of ad i ff erence in F 0 and in vocal tract length. Theyobserved that the reception score for the target sentence increased by 24% between 0 and 12 semitones.
In contrast, the benefito fF 0 difference (ΔF 0 )f or concurrent vowel identification is saturated over2s emitones [7, 8] . This difference in the range of ΔF 0 overw hich concurrent sentence and vowel identification improves suggests that simultaneous segregation is not the only pitch-based segregation mechanism involved in concurrent sentence perception. Summers and Leek [4] highlighted this difference by comparing performances in concurrentvowel and concurrent-sentence tasks in NH and hearing-©S.Hirzel Verlag · EAA impaired (HI) listeners. These authors found that the F 0 -related benefiti nt he concurrent-sentence task was not clearly associated with the F 0 -related benefiti nt he concurrent-vowel task, especially in HI listeners.
Early reports involving pure/complext ones indicated that streaming can be induced overaw ider range of ΔF/ΔF 0 's relative to simultaneous segregation [9] . In a more recent study,t he effect of ΔF 0 on the streaming of synthesized vowel sequences wasf ound to growc ontinuously from 0t o1 2s emitones [10] , ar ange close to the ΔF 0 benefits observed for concurrent speech perception. In line with this observation, af ew studies investigated the potential of sequential segregation as ap redictor of speech-in-speech perception. Mackersie et al. [11] studied the relationship between streaming and performance in a concurrent-sentence task in NH and HI listeners. Streaming wasevaluated using the fission threshold for tones differing in frequencyupto6semitones. The fission threshold is defined as the frequencyd i ff erence beloww hich a tone sequence can no longer be perceivedastwo streams and is instead perceivedasasingle stream (see [12] for details). Concurrent sentence recognition involved sentence pairs produced by one female talker (mean F 0 = 240 Hz) and one male talker (mean F 0 = 115 Hz). The results revealed that sequential segregation and concurrent speech perception were strongly correlated. Hong and Turner [13] also observed such acorrelation in cochlear implant users between streaming of pure tones and speech perception in steady-state noise and multi-talker babble.
Pitch perception and auditory tuning is often impaired in HI listeners [14] . The effect of frequencys electivity on speech-in-noise has been clearly established when the masker is steady-state or amplitude-modulated noise [15, 16, 17, 18] . It has also been found that HI listeners benefitless from F 0 differences in concurrent-sentence tasks than do NH listeners (for ΔF 0 ≥ 4s emitones) [ 4] . However, no relationship wasfound between ΔF 0 benefit and frequencyselectivity [11] . It is therefore possible that frequencyselectivity influences speech perception in noise butdoes not influence speech in speech segregation based on ΔF 0 .
The results are also not entirely consistent when the relation between tuning and streaming is examined. Rose and Moore [12] investigated the sequential segregation of pure tone sequences in unilaterally-impaired listeners, but found no clear relationship between auditory filter width and fission boundary.Incontrast, Grimault et al. [19] observed that hearing impairment had an influence on F 0 -based streaming when this impairment affected the resolvability of the harmonics composing the complexes. More recently,Gaudrain et al. [10] observed asignificant deficit in streaming of vowel sequences when moderate to severe auditory filter broadening wass imulated using the algorithm developed by Baer and Moore [17] . However, frequencys electivity wasr educed using as ingle smearing value by Gaudrain et al.,which cannot account for the normal variations in selectivity that can affect segregation in the population.
The purpose of the current study wast oc larify the relations between ΔF 0 benefiti ns peech-in-speech perception, F 0 -based streaming with vowels, and frequencys electivity.V ariation in frequencys electivity waso btained by selecting listeners having normal to slightly-impaired hearing. The use of subjects having mild impairments allowed an examination of auditory filter variation without concerns involving audibility.Each volunteer participated in three tasks: speech-in-speech reception wasm easured using word lists in areversed speech background, streaming wasevaluated using an objective order-naming task on vowel sequences [10] , and auditory filter width wasevaluated using anotched-noise method.
Method

Listeners
Twenty three listeners with normal to slightly impaired hearing participated. Theyr anged in age from 18 to 27 years, with amean age of 21 years. Listeners were selected on the basis of their audiometric thresholds. To simplify the selection of listeners and specification of auditory tuning, theyw ere tested in only one ear.T heir audiometric thresholds [20] in the test ear are shown in Table I . Listeners were paid an hourly wage for their participation and provided informed consent.
Procedure
The order of the three tasks wasrandomized for each subject. Subjects completed one task prior to moving to the next, and returned to participate in the different tasks on different days. All stimuli were presented using aP C, a Digigram VxPocket 440 soundcard, aBehringer Ultragain amplifier and aS ennheiser HD250 Linear II headphone. Sound levels were calibrated in an artificial ear (Larson Davis AEC101 and 824, [21] ). All the experiments took place in asound attenuated booth. The experimental procedure wasformally approvedbyalocal ethics committee (CPP Lyon Sud).
Frequency selectivity
2.3.1. Materials Auditory filters were derivedusing asymmetric notchednoise masker and sinusoidal probe tone [22, 23] , with fixed probe level [ 24] . Auditory filter width wasm easured for twof requencies: 370 Hz and 1394 Hz. These correspond to the average frequencies of the first and second formant overall six vowels used in the streaming test described in the next section. The masker consisted of aw hite noise in which an otch wasc reated using a1 6th-order Butterworth band-stop filter.Cutoff frequencies for the notch are expressed as ap roportion r of the center frequency f c as follows: (1 − r)f c and (1 + r)f c ,thus forming asymmetric notch on alinear frequencyscale. In addition, the signal wasbandpass filtered between 0.2f c and 1.8f c with a 4th order Butterworth filter,inorder to maintain the overall levelr elatively loww hile ensuring proper masking of the tone. Finally al owpass noise wasa dded below0 . 2 f c (4th order Butterworth filter), at al evel 20 dB belowt hat of the notched noise to mask possible low-frequencycombination bands [24, 25] . An additional 16th-order lowpass Butterworth filter with acutoff frequencyof(1−r)f c was added to prevent this lowpass noise from appearing in the notch. The noise duration was7 00 ms (including 30 ms cosine onset and offset ramps), and the probe tone duration was5 00 ms (including 10 ms cosine onset and offset ramps), starting 100 ms after the noise onset.
Procedure
Detection thresholds for the probe tone were obtained using at wo down, one up, two-interval, two-alternative forced-choice (2I-2AFC)paradigm to estimate the 70.7% point on the psychometric function [26] . The probe tone levelw as held constant at 63 dB SPL at 370 Hz, and at 44 dB SPL at 1394 Hz. These levels were chosen to match the mean spectrum levels of the twofi rst formants of the six vowels used in the streaming test. At the beginning of the procedure, the probe tone and the masker had the same spectrum level. The masker levelwas then adjusted in accord with the response of the participant. The initial step size was8dB prior to the twofirst turnarounds, then 4dB for 2t urnarounds, and finally 2dBf or eight turnarounds. These eight turnarounds were averaged to compute the threshold. The thresholds were measured for at least three notch ratios per participant, in random order,a nd always including 0.0. The other values were determined individually for each subject in order to avoid overexposure and saturation, and were always smaller than 0.2. Larger ratios are typically used in the literature, butw ith afi xed levelprobe, the levelofthe masker rapidly becomes alimitation for wider notches. Fors ubjects S01 to S05, three measurements per f c were performed, whereas at least six measurements were performed for subjects S06 to S23. Afitting procedure wasperformed to derive auditory filter shapes from the data, using asymmetric roex(p)model [23, 27] without pedestal: (1 + pg)e −pg ,w ith g the normalized distance from the center of the filter.The average spectrum of 4000 repetitions of the masker noise wasused for integration under the filter shape. The fitting procedure took into account the Sennheiser HD250 Linear II transfer function, the middle-ear transfer function, and variations in filter bandwidth with center frequency. The equivalentrectangular bandwidth of the auditory filter (ERB [23] ) wast hen computed from the fitting, and expressed as the ratio to the ERB N [28] . The ERB centered on 370 Hz and 1394 Hz are noted ERB 370 and ERB 1394 respectively.T o retain only plausible auditory filter widths, values below 0.5ERB N or above 3.0ERB N were excluded from the analyses. The reliability of each ERB measurement was estimated by computing the ERB distribution as follows. Fore ach measurement, 500 fittings were performed replacing the thresholds by random values drawn from normal distributions centered on the measured thresholds and having as tandard deviation equal to the standard deviation of the eight last turnarounds. The standard deviation of the obtained ERB distribution wasused as areliability measure for each ERB estimate.
Streaming with vowels
The method used to evaluate streaming of as equence of vowels wasb ased on an order-naming task [10, 29] . In this task, sequences of vowels with alternating F 0 are presented and the subject is asked to report the vowels in the correct order.When segregation occurs, the perception of order is lost across the auditory streams, rendering the task difficult or impossible. This paradigm therefore provides an objective estimation of obligatory streaming [10] . The term "obligatory" is used here to indicate that the task reflects streaming that cannot be suppressed by the listener, as accurate performance is hindered by streaming.
Materials
The materials were built and used in another study [30] and consisted of recorded rather than synthesized vowels (asw ere used in [10] ). The six French vowels /a eiOu y/ were recorded at 24 bits and 48 kHz, using aRøde NT1 microphone, aB ehringer Ultragain preamplifier,aD igigram VxPocket 440 soundcard and aPC. The speaker was instructed to pronounce all six vowels at the same pitch, and to reduce prosodic variations.
The F 0 and duration of each vowel wast hen manipulated using STRAIGHT [31] . Duration wasset to 165 ms, including 10 ms raised cosine onset and offset ramps, which approximates the average syllable rate in French and English [32] . Average F 0 wasa djusted to 100, 134, 179 and 240 Hz. Fundamental frequencyv ariations related to intonation were constrained to 0.7 semitones from the average F 0 ,a nd formant positions were held constant across F 0 s.
The vowels were then concatenated to form sequences. Each sequence contained one presentation of the six different vowels. The F 0 of the vowels alternated between two values F 0(1) and F 0 (2) .For all sequences, F 0(1) was100 Hz, and F 0(2) waso ne of the following values: 100, 134, 179 or 240 Hz. Each sequence wascreated with twopresentation rates: Slowat1.2 vowel/s and Fast at 6vowel/s. Slow sequences were created by inserting silence between the vowels, and were used to check vowel identification performance. Fast sequences were used to observestreaming. Finally,each sequence wasrepeated to form the final stimuli. Slowsequences were repeated four times, and Fast sequences were repeated 20 times, for overall durations of 20 s. Foreach possible arrangement of the 6vowels a perceptual distance between formants of successive vowels wascalculated from the formant frequencies expressed on aB ark scale (see [10] for details). The 40 arrangements of six vowels having the lowest perceptual distance were selected for inclusion, and these orders were assigned to F 0 conditions such that average perceptual distance was equivalent across conditions. This wasp erformed to enhance the influence of F 0 differences across alternate vowels, and reduce the influence of streaming based on differences in formant structure [29] . Stimuli were generated with 16 bits and 44.1 kHz using MATLAB, and presented at 85 dB SPL.
Procedure
Training: The training beganw ith as imple identification task on single vowels. Each vowel, at each F 0 (100, 134, 179 and 240 Hz), waspresented twice in random order.Visual feedback wasp rovided after each response. All subjects achievedmore than 93% correct. The second step of training involved another form of vowel identification. In this step, vowels were presented in Slows equences. In each of twob locks, 20 sequences were presented, 5a t each F 0 .T he procedure wast he same as the test procedure described in the next paragraph, except that visual feedback wasprovided and that only Slowsequences were used. Performance in this second vowel identification task was98% correct on average, ranging from 82% to 100%. Training lasted 17 min on average.
Streaming test: The streaming test wascomposed of two blocks of 40 sequences each. Half the sequences were in the Slowcondition to check identification within the test, and half the sequences were in the Fast condition to examine streaming. Each sequence waspresented to the subject during 20 s, buthe/she waslocked out from responding during the first 5s,t oa llowt he percept to stabilize. The subject then had to 'Write the sequence in the correct order' by selecting six times one vowel among the six possibilities using am ouse and computer graphic interface. The next sequence waspresented after the subject had submitted their response or after the 20 sexpired. The different conditions (vowel rate and F 0 s) were presented in random order.The average duration of each block was about 12.5 min. Foreach subject, this procedure provides scores as af unction of F 0(2) .T he score is the percentage of sequences for which the subject successfully reported the six vowels in the correct order.Thus, high scores correspond to perception of asingle integrated stream, while lows cores correspond to segregation of the stimuli into twostreams.
Speech-in-speech reception
Materials
The concurrent speech test consisted of target words presented simultaneously with ac ontinuous masker.T he masker wast ime reversed speech, used for its lack of semantic content. To create the masker,am ale talker was digitally recorded (with the same settings and apparatus employed for the vowels in the previous section)r eading anewspaper article for aduration of 5min. Silences were deleted, and the root-mean-square (RMS)l evel wasa djusted to be constant over12sHann windows having 50% overlap. The resulting signal wasthen segmented into 45 s segments and downsampled to 24 kHz. Finally,e ach segment wasprocessed with STRAIGHT to set the average F 0 to 100 Hz (min: 86 Hz, max: 116 Hz), and time reversed. The target speech wascomposed of lists of monosyllabic French words uttered by adifferent male speaker.The lists were extracted from the Vo cales audio-CD as used in Hoen et al. [33] . The RMS levelo fa ll words wasa djusted to 85 dB SPL. Words were arranged into 24 lists of 10 words each. The word lists were balanced in frequencyofoccurrence, phonological neighborhood, number of phonemes and duration. Using STRAIGHT again, the F 0 for each subset of six lists wass et to 100, 134, 179, or 240 Hz.
As in the streaming test, formant positions were held constant. The levelo ft he target words wasfi xedw hile the masker levelw as modified. In each F 0 condition, each of the six lists wasc ombined with am asker to form ad ifferent target-to-masker ratio (SNR): −9, −6, −3, 0, 3and 6dB.
Procedure
The participants were asked to listen to the word lists and to repeat each word theyh eard. The lists (and F 0 )w ere presented in random order.T he pronounced words were written down by the experimenter and then converted into phonetic representations. Ascore -the proportion of correct phonemes in the words -w as generated for each F 0 and SNR.
Results and discussion
Frequency selectivity
The fitting procedure produced ERB estimates smaller than 0.5ERB N or larger than 3.0ERB N at f c = 370 Hz for subject S01, and at f c = 1394 Hz for S20. These two estimates were therefore excluded from the analyses. The ERB of the auditory filters as af unction of audiometric thresholds are displayed in Figure 1 . The mean ERB 370 was8 7.3 Hz (1.3 times the normal ERB), and the mean ERB 1394 was2 93 Hz (1.7 times the normal ERB). These mean values are relatively consistent with those reported by Moore [34] , although theyare somewhat larger,likely due to the fact the actual spectrum of the masker wasused in the fitting procedure rather than as implified version with infinite slopes. The present results also showalarger range of ERB values across subjects than that reported by Moore [34] . The current measurement involved relatively small r notch-ratios compared to those usually employed [24] and this could have emphasized the error in the fitting procedure and then in the ERB estimate. This is illustrated by the error bars in Figure 1 . Additional statistical analyses were therefore performed using the difference between the rawthresholds measured at r = 0.0and at r = 0.1as ameasure of frequencyselectivity.Because the choice of the frequencys electivity measurement did not affect the effects or correlations, the ERB estimate wasretained, despite its potential limitations, because it is am ore common representation of frequencyselectivity.Finally,the pvalues in the correlation analyses have been corrected to takeinto account the estimated ERB variability.
Streaming with vowels
The results of the streaming test are plotted in Figure 2 . The average identification score in the control (Slow) condition is over95% correct for all values of F 0(2) ,and only subject S01 had scores lower than 90%. As described in [10] , the scores in the Fast condition reflect segregation. The scores decreased from 57% for F 0(2) = 100 Hz, to 13% for F 0(2) = 240 Hz. Afi rst-order one-way repeated p<. 001]. This reflects the effect of the F 0 difference on streaming: the greater the F 0 difference, the more segregation occurs. No difference wasf ound between the two testing blocks [F (1, 22) = 0.15, p = 0.70], indicating that no substantial training took place during the session. The scores are consistent with those observed in [10] . In particular,the score at matched F 0 is similar to that observed in naïve NH listeners with synthetic vowels having ad uration of 175 ms. It has been argued [10] that the score in this particular condition reflects streaming induced by formant structure, as described by Dorman et al. [29] . Note that the decrease in performance with increasing F 0(2) is unlikely to be due to ar eduction in vowel intelligibility since the identification scores (asm easured in the Slow condition)w ere constant and high for all values of F 0 (2) [F (1, 22) = 0.23, p = 0.64]. Moreover, in another study Gaudrain et al. [30] used an F 0(1) of 240 Hz and decreased F 0(2) from 240 Hz to 100 Hz, and observed the same pattern of results.
In the following correlation analyses involving ERB, twomeasures of streaming are used: the average score in the streaming task noted Streaming ,and the ΔF 0 benefit in the streaming task noted DStreaming. The former is the mean score for al istener across the four values of F 0(2) . The latter is defined for each subject as the difference between the highest and the lowest score across F 0 s. So the ΔF 0 benefitisthe maximal decrease (asapositive value) in performance induced by changing ΔF 0 .
Speech-in-speech reception
The results of the speech reception test are displayed in Figure 3 . The scores are the percentage of phonemes correctly recalled, at each SNR and F 0 .Without any F 0 difference between the target and masker,the mean score across SNRs was67% correct. For F 0 differences greater than 5 semitones (134 Hz), the mean score wasa bove 80%. A first-order two-way repeated measure ANOVA using SNR and F 0 as repeated parameters indicated that the effect of the F 0 difference wass ignificant [F (1, 22 The present results are very similar to those obtained by Brokx and Nooteboom [3] . These authors found an increase in identification scores from about 40% to 60% for a0t o3s emitone difference. The scores observed in the current experiment are slightly greater,e venw hen comparing percentage of words correct (50% to 64%)r ather than scores based on phonemes. This is probably due to the fact that SNR ranged from −9to6dB in the current experiment while it ranged from −15 to 0dBin [3] . The benefit of F 0 difference for the identification of the target words depends on the SNR as revealed by the significant interaction. The tendencyi st hat the benefitb ecomes smaller as the SNR increases. Also worth noticing is the fact that most of the benefiti sa chievedf or F 0 differences smaller than fives emitones (134 Hz), while adding another fivesemitone difference increases performance only slightly and only for positive SNRs. This probably reflects the importance of simultaneous segregation, especially at lower SNRs, and is areminder that both sequential and simultaneous segregation mechanisms are involved in speech-inspeech perception.
In the following correlation analyses involving ERB, the average speech-in-speech perception score ( Speech )differs from the ΔF 0 benefit(Δ Speech)a sfor the streaming task. The former is the mean score for alistener,averaged across F 0(2) sand SNRs. The latter is defined for each subject as the average across SNRs of the difference between the highest and the lowest mean score across F 0 s.
Correlations and general discussion
Speech-in-speech perception and streaming
An F 0 difference of 5t o1 5s emitones yielded an improvement in speech-in-speech perception scores, and increased the amount of streaming (i.e. wasd etrimental to streaming scores). If streaming is am echanism underlying speech-in-speech segregation, ar elationship between scores in these twot asks may be expected. The scores obtained in the speech task are plotted against those obtained in the streaming task for each listener and F 0 in Figure 4 . Aw ithin-subject regression analysis revealed a highly significant correlation between the effect of in speech-in-speech perception are also the ones who experienced the most segregation in the streaming task. This result is in accord with those of Mackersie et al. [11] , who also found arelationship between fusion threshold for pure tones and concurrent sentence perception. Similarly, Hong and Turner [13] found arelationship in cochlear implant users between obligatory streaming of pure tones and speech-in-noise perception. The current results confirm that asimilar relationship can be observed in close to normal hearing listeners exposed to speech stimuli. Furthermore, since the relationship concerns the effect of F 0 ,the current results suggest that the F 0 -based streaming mechanism is involved in speech-in-speech perception. Since the benefitg enerated by small ΔF 0 si nt he speech-in-speech experiment seemed to reflect the fact that simultaneous segregation wasi nvolved, these results also suggest that the twos egregation mechanisms may interact synergistically.F urther investigations would be required to clarify this interaction.
Frequency selectivity and speech-in-speech perception
The effects of F 0 and frequencys electivity on speech-inmasker perception have been studied separately using various paradigms that have yielded various results. Festen and Plomp [15] found ac orrelation between speech-innoise perception and the logarithm of the auditory bandwidth estimated using acomb-filtered noise masker and a probe tone. Similarly,Glasbergand Moore [16] measured SRTinquiet and in speech-shaped noise, and found acorrelation between the SRTinnoise and some measures related to the perception of frequency: tonal frequencyd ifference limens, fundamental frequencydifference limens, and the ERB. In these twos tudies, it wasa rgued that speech-in-quiet perception relies largely on the audiometric threshold, while speech-in-noise perception depends on supra-threshold abilities such as spectral resolution. Mackersie et al. [11] used simultaneous sentences having F 0 s of 115 and 240 Hz. In contrast to the previous literature [15, 16] these authors did not finda ny significant correlation between the slopes of the notched-noise masking function (a representation of frequencyselectivity)and the percentage of words correct in target sentences. Mackersie et al. [11] argued that simultaneous sentences contain more contextual evidence and acoustic variability than the steady-state noise maskers used in previous studies, for which peripheral masking would have been enhanced. To isolate the effect of frequencys electivity,m any researchers first partialed out the effect of audiometric threshold. In the current experiment, the hearing losses are mild and so audibility should not have as ubstantial influence. Indeed, no correlation wasf ound between mean audiometric threshold and mean speech perception scores [r = 0.12, t(21) = 0.58, p = 0.57]. Hence, the variations in audiometric threshold should not influence the ERB effect analysis.
In the current study,speech-in-speech identification was evaluated as af unction of the ERB at 370 and 1394 Hz, as plotted in Frequencys electivity in the region of the second formant correlated with overall intelligibility.Afi rst explanation for whyas ignificant correlation wasf ound only at 1394 Hz might be found in the amount of information transmitted to the auditory pathway in each frequency channel. Stilp and Kluender [35] have borrowed the concept of entropyf rom information theory and showed that entropye stimated at the cochlear levelc an be used as a reliable measure of the amount of phonological information transmitted. Theyimplemented their entropymeasure using the Euclidian distance between successive excitation patterns as evaluated by computational auditory fil- Figure 5 . Speech-in-speech perception score as function of the ERB. In all panels, the circles represent individual data, the solid line shows the correlation, and the dotted curves showthe 95% confidence interval of the correlation The ERB is displayed as the ratio relative to the ERB N .U pper panels: Speech ,i .e. average speech-in-speech perception score across target F 0 and SNR, for each listener.L ower panels: ΔSpeech, i.e. F 0 speech benefit. Left panels: data for 22 listeners for the ERB centered on 370 Hz. Right panels: data for 22 listeners for the ERB centered on 1394 Hz.
terbanks. We adapted this measure by using as ingle auditory filter centered on ar egion of interest to derive a frequency-specificentropyand applied it to the speech material used in the present experiment. Our measurements showed that the entropyi nt he auditory filter centered on 1394 Hz was3 0t o6 0% larger than that at 370 Hz. This indicates that the frequencyr egion around 1394 Hz carried more information than that around 370 Hz. However it cannot be excluded that the absence of correlation with ERB 370 wasdue to the reduced reliability of this measure. Indeed, while an otch of 0.2f c (the largest notch width used)r epresents 1.6ERB N at 1394 Hz, it only represents 1.1ERB N at 370 Hz. The reduction in reliability due to the small notch sizes used in the current experiment is therefore probably more pronounced at 370 Hz than at 1394 Hz.
The effect of frequencyselectivity at 1394 Hz on overall performance is consistent with what has been observed for speech-in-noise perception [15, 16] . But this result contrasts with that of Mackersie et al. [11] who found no relationship between simultaneous sentence perception and frequencys electivity.M ackersie et al. suggested that the absence of correlation could be due to the fact that their simultaneous sentence material offered more contextual information than when an oise masker is used, thus reducing the importance of peripheral masking. In the present study,t ime-reversed speech wasu sed, which, liken oise maskers, offered little or no context. This may potentially emphasize the role of peripheral masking provided by the fluctuating masker.
Although the overall levelofidentification appeared to be related to frequencyselectivity,the segregation benefit that originates from an F 0 difference wasnot found to be related to frequencyselectivity.Instead this benefitmight be more directly related to F 0 discrimination abilities, despite that previous studies observed no clear relationship [4] . This point is discussed in the next section, along with the streaming results.
Frequency selectivity and streaming with vowels
The peripheral channeling theory [36] hypothesized arelationship between frequencyresolution and streaming, and af ew studies have attempted to observet his effect. Rose and Moore [12] measured the fission boundary for pure tones in listeners with NH and in listeners with unilateral cochlear hearing loss. Forthe NH listeners, theyfound that the frequencydifference at the fission boundary (where the percept changes from twostreams to one stream)was constant across frequencyw hen expressed in ERB N s. However,t heyo bserved no clear fission boundary difference across ears of the unilaterally-impaired listeners, suggesting that fission boundary might not be directly related to frequencys electivity.M ore recently,t hese authors compared the fission boundary to frequencydifference limens in NH and HI listeners [37] . Theyo bserved, for the NH listeners, that the fission boundary wasf airly constant at eight times larger than the frequencyd i ff erence limen, in the 250-2000 Hz region. Theyd id not finds uch ac lear relationship in HI listeners, howevere nlarged frequency difference limens may have contributed to elevated fission boundaries, and other factors were also likely involved. Grimault et al. [19] also observed streaming in NH and HI listeners, using resolved and unresolved complextones. Theyf ound that complext ones that were unresolved for both NH and HI listeners yielded similar streaming performance, while complextones that were resolved for NH butnot for HI induced more streaming in NH than in HI. Gaudrain et al. [10] used aspectral smearing algorithm to simulate auditory filter broadening [17] in astreaming task that involved synthetic vowels. Theyobserved that spectral smearing three times normal hindered F 0 -based obligatory streaming.
In the current study,s treaming wasc ompared to the measured ERBs ( Figure 6 Neither the ΔF 0 benefits nor the average streaming scores were correlated with either of the ERB measures. This result is consistent with those obtained using pure tones by Rose and Moore [12] and Mackersie et al. [11] . However, theya re in contrast with Gaudrain et al. [10] , where simulated broad auditory filters were found to significantly hinder streaming in at ask similar to that employed here. More specifically,G audrain et al. reported that spectral smearing improvedb oth the mean scores and the ΔF 0 benefiti ns treaming (reflecting less streaming). The authors argued that spectral smearing hindered streaming based on F 0 difference as well as streaming based on formant structure. Overall performance in the streaming task depends on F 0 -based and formant structure-based streaming, and also reflects the ability of listeners to perform the order-naming task. In contrast, the ΔF 0 benefitreflects solely the effect of F 0 -based streaming.
The fact that the ΔF 0 benefitw as not correlated with frequencyselectivity in the current study may suggest that F 0 -based streaming relies on another psychoacoustic factor.A sf ound by Rose and Moore [37] with pure tones, F 0 -based streaming probably depends on F 0 discrimination performance, which in turn has been found to be only weakly correlated with frequencys electivity [14] . The same lack of relationship wasfound between frequencyselectivity and the concurrent speech perception task. Since the ΔF 0 effect wasc orrelated between the streaming and speech tasks, it seems reasonable to postulate that the two are drivenb yac ommon mechanism related to pitch perception.
The discrimination of F 0 in complext ones, or pitch perception in am ore general sense, involves the perception of temporal cues: temporal envelope periodicity and fines tructure [38, 39] . The ability of subjects to benefit from these cues may not be highly correlated with frequencyselectivity,especially when frequencyselectivity is close to normal. The spectral smearing algorithm of Baer and Moore [17] used by Gaudrain et al. [10] to simulate broadened auditory filters mimics the spectral aspect of frequencyselectivity impairment, butthe time windowing also markedly alters temporal finestructure. Hence the effect of spectral smearing observed in Gaudrain et al. [10] could potentially have been caused by both the degradation of frequencys electivity and the degradation of temporal fines tructure. Furthermore, it has been suggested that HI listeners have only limited access to temporal fine structure cues (e.g., Lorenzi et al. [40] ). These authors also demonstrated that the performance of these subjects in concurrent speech perception wascorrelated with their ability to use temporal finestructure. In the current study, the ability to use temporal fines tructure probably varied across participants, perhaps independently of frequency selectivity.F urther investigation is required to assess this hypothesis.
